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MOSI'IIKLI-KSometime! Why not this time? NEW HEALTH FOR 
SUFFERING WOMEN

; MODKKX WOMAN IS RAKKII OVER 
( OALS IN RAI'KR DIVORCE Dunn or I’ppci:Miss Margaret 

Clements, is visiting Mr. anti Mrs.tK. on ' Natural Resources’")Red Rose
TEA 'is good ted*
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it /

! ( haiperone Rapidly Becoming Extinct t 
a< Dodo, Laxvyer Renin rk*

Under the Canadian Highways Act,
:he" federal legislation intended to 
i . j • ’lu- .huil ling Hv v • \, hlng
•M'vcments have been entend:;- 
for the construction of appro;;*, 
a airly 8,000 miles of good roads in 
he different provinces and at the 
: of the working season of 1924.

nearly' ff.000 .miles had been vo.m- 
plet. i. By the terms of the above- 
mentioned act there was appropria - -, 
ed from the consolidated revet.i; 
fund of Canada the sum of $20.* 0:,*.- 
000 to encourage
highways, this amount being divided 
among the provinces in proportion

John Howe.
Mr. and -Mrs. Harold Tilisnn of 

Cambridge," motored to Moschelle and | 
visiting Mr. ami Mrs. Apple,.mi j

Back'* and Tired 1. mb*' 

Need Not be I min red.
CRAZE FOR EXCITEMENT

j art
! Cleaves,

Mrs. Olivia Hughes and son, Mr.
; Arthur Hughes of Merrimae, have ,

| Bench and Bar Indulge in Philoso
phical Beihclions on .Mnmi- 

of I’resell I Age.
Too many women en lure suffering! 

hat Casts a s ad.>\v over naif, her ex-: 
stence. An m ' in g back, tired limbs. I 

attacks of fai; tness, splitting head-1
• - need n. • hv a part o>f woman s; becoming as extinct as the dodo.

1 Such trials indicate plainly that remarked a British lawyer at today - 
•i blood is thin -and watery and that session of London's current court 

the buiWitv •’ lle suftert*r needs the help of a real sensation—the divorce case of Mr.
nic such as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi.Is antl Mrs. Baldwin Raper. which is 

Suffering women who have used this -daily packing the court room with
various spectators of both sexes.

The lawyer made the remark during 
one of those informal chats so often 
enlivening British trials, which 
variably remind Americans

court procedure because

have hv n guests at. the home of W.i

London.—-“The chaperon• is rapidly ll, 'l(
Miss Marion Purdy of t pper Ciem- -

( nts, is spending two weeks of her 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Ritchie.

The strawberry festival and -fancy 
sale he’d in the Hall on the 15th. 
was a success financially. The sum

BROOK TROl'T FISHING 
SOON BE LOST NEW BRI N. 

SWH'k SPORT

W1L1. ..<-vis i, it L ng ; -alized that it was 
useless to protect waters that con- 

i tained no stock 
! tens that were unprotected.

medicine speak of it in the highest 
terms. Among those who have been 
thus tiulpud is Mrs. Ada !.. Harman. 

O’ the' Vir<len. Man., who writes:—“Follow-

it was. to s^ock wa
if my

to population. The aid has gone to- j 
wards the making of the best big’- - 

materials i

of $100.15 being realized.
Mrs. Frank Journeay who attended 

jIl.j ;he funeral of her mother, the late 
of Mrs. C. Wells,- has returned to HaR-

I
memory .-env. me correct"y the bag : ways possible with local 
limit on t' v - ■ waters is -roughly1

Fishing Pub ic Do Nvi Pay lievd to 
i lie Fishing Regulations upon main trunk arteries. ...

■ d fish per iienr, ail tishes ies^ cost of approved projects, under thi< I lng the )irth ot a stl,l"born chil(i a|
■ an one pound being returned. Thus ! pian. the Dominion Government has "vV years a»°- 1 had a very serious American
"Oly mature fish could be taken. The ' paid 40 per cent, and the Province t me 1 was 80 xxvak for ntonths that’ lhe>* are so different.

, Vieht fish in tii.-s.- water, voncerned HO per vent The total 1 could not " >,k »«*»» the room] The judge Joined ia the lawyer's
:n. means that only eight fish length o- the road systems to which ! "lthout » ot Wetness. I had - retlections. remarking that he did.
a-,, he kill,,! -tlv- angler may catch ! thi- contribution has applied is 35 . scarcely strength enough to stand up, not know anything about last mod-.
an i return as many as he can in ex- „no mil, s The mileage in each 1....... :,nd when dressing would have to sit era life because he never had spent
.V-* Of this umber. Thus one day via„, qampU,te! with Federal aid is. down ,w° »r three times. My. face one hour in London unless forced to

: in 1917 a com n doctor, on the Ken- follows i and “P* were colorless, I had no ap- ™ »»■
petite, and life did not seem worth “Then you are unqualitied to do
living. A friend urged me to try Dr. Justice in this case,*’ objected Mrs. PROMINENT MAN
Williams* Pink Pills and I got sixl Paper's counsel. AWAY
boxes. Before they were all gone 11 Today's session included testimony 

9-s .i,, felt improved. My appetite was re-] b-v noted London neurologists.
V.0ôij Miming, color was coming into nly also contributed philosophical reflet - i
4-!4 -s ce. and I was visibly stronger. 1 tions on modern lite. One. Sir Wil- 

‘ ‘s i continued taking the pills and fully liam Arbuthnot Hale, descr'bed the
typical modern female as ‘’highly Hamden. Mid., announce the death

E. P. Croxve. <* %>eli-

fax.
Miss Jean Ritchie has been visit

ing Mr. and Mrs. Neil Walker, Bridge-
DOM INTON EXPERT GIVES HIS 

VIEWS
i

Miss Annie Wells of Natick, Mass., 
is visiting at her oi l home.

Mrs. C. Hardwick retnrnedj^om a 
j weeks visit in Bear River.

-------------- O—------------

Automobile Has >o Greatly Increased 
the Number of Amrh vs That 

liven Restocking tan Keep 
I p the Supply Only If 
There is io-operation 

by the Fishermen 
Themselves

SAD FLIGHT OF
rift in Wiltshire, took out and return
’d seventy-four trout, and kept one of 
ôVg pounds Weight.

Of v »ur>e. th. limit of one pound 
weight ul i r. >t -u.t the majority Manitoba

CHICAGO HLGGAKSHAS PASSED
Miles

177.00
Province

Alberta Receive Only from $5 to $11 Dollars 
Dally—^Bn^iness** Fulling uff.2 T3 71British ColumbiaJames Catt, the expert at the trout who E. F. Crowe, Well-known Stewiaekv 

Merchant, Dies in New found-hatcherv at Silver FaLs, iu ;» recent 
letter to T. A Linton. S 'cretary « of Kuro; ..n xv.it rs any tuor- than It New Brunswick

coiild be app’i : to this province. The Nova Scotia land.
A cable recenved Saturday from

Chicago.—Chicago beggars receive 
from $5 to more than $11 a day, and 
the mendicants are complaining be
cause “business” is falling off owing 
to competition.

The figures were made public to 
night by R. H. Freund, who conduc
ted an investigation lor the

the Saint John Branch of the New
Brunswick Fish and Game Protective HV'T n- n ** ^ v‘ ^’'en arrived a* Ontario .............................
Association, expressed some views a‘tf ** ® < -*' U consideration and prince Edward Island
and opinions of interest alike to our 't,u:x "- 1 pr v.n. -s requirements. Quebec ...............................
fishermen and to the larger number. ' • 0:1 ! * in position that the Saskatcnewan ...............

angling publi, w il observe the law i

regained my former good health.
954 •;»; x<mskier Dr Williams* Pink Pills a strung, nervous, suffering from the , there of 

j 1. j 1 blessing to weak women, and hope overstrain of looking for pleasure| known merchant of Stew;acke.
my experience will induce some other and excitement.” i < rowe had conducted v general

store at Stewiacke for the past

670.50

Mr.

who are beginning to take an interest 
in our tourist problems. Mr. Catt 
wrote:

sufferer to try them.” j Another, Dr. Bellfrage. remarked : j
' You can get these pills from any "In these days, when we have so ! forty years, but at the tim > of his
medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 mau>' unhappy marriages, ones1 death was assisting his brother,

i cents a box direct from The Dr. Wil- " hole time would be taken up with Harry .1. Crt xve. in his t.it *tsivc
lia ms* Medicine Co., Br.ockville, Ont. matrimonial disputes if one got ! lumbering operations in Newfound-

mixed up with the relations o-f hus- land.

Infringements of this law are large-1 
ly responsible for the decrease in the * 

*toek of trout and for the fact that

5.9*14.9oTotal .........
social

service administration of the Univers-
In the above table it will be noted 

that some of the more populous 
provinces have a smaller mileage 
than less populous provinces.

It is my opinion that unless the
fishing public will better observe waters once affording excédent fish- 
those laws regarding the close sea-1 *nu may now be termed barren, 
son and the bag limits set on brook: Nearly fishermen who can re-
trout, the days of this species of fish cay '■ runswick streams of twen- ;§ due to the fact that roads which 
are numbered. t-v >ear8 will remember an abund- are satisfactory for the light traffic

During the last few months I have ance °f trout within a reasonable dis- ; of, say. Prince Edward Island, can be
asked more than forty anglers if they ,arue °*- tbe cities and larger towns., HuRt for $:i.000 or $5.000 per mile, j ---------------
know the close*season and bag limits They will probably recall many oc- whereas roads to carry the heavy I. S. Ousted as Chief Compeditor of
for trout. Of these forty the majority easions on which individuals took doz : traffic in parts of Ontario and Que-;
knew the close season but only two eIls and even hundreds of trout in bee cost from $25.000 to $75,000 Pt*r !
knew the bag limit—many o*f them ex<tSS of the present limit. What of mile.
did not know there was any limit. | ^hese waters today? They have been AH of the Provinces, except Al-
The significance of this is that the hshed out. To re-establish and main- i»erta which was the last Province to:
thirtv-eieht who dirt not know »«*» them the Fisheries Act must be ,.nter upon tins highway work. He >i°me«ic • footwear manufacturers is opinton on tha at a wedding It is Harry J. Crowe. Toronto: trert M
limit would rrobabiv exceed it if the '^served. under agreement enough high- I*»*1»-, ^ow.ng through imports! one of the most interesting points in Crowe, Winnipeg and J. Frank Crowe

.. . . t-ike-uuWTSCit •ch!e,Iy *rom 0reM Britain. Since the a wedding of Florida, formerly of Bridgetown.
I o‘‘'their allotments /under the increase in the British preference our That raised loud laughter in the also survive him. (Halifax Herald.)
1 '‘‘ ‘ ' r a‘ IH Z „, ,,, „t ,y." ! dangerous compeditor in the homo! I'ourt room. Mr. Justice Hill, the «.....

The remarks above are so =s Great Britain, and not. asJodge trying the case, carefully ;

2 000 miles under agreement that ^r'y. thé fnited States. Increas-fought to give the Impression that 
' must be carried forward to complet-. f1 C0‘N 0f prfldHct!on != «• V-ftedj *»• did not heton, to any such Jov:a.
lion before the necessarv certificates St3,e3 ha“ r”movel **« country as | set as that of Mr, and Mrs.Raper.
! can b» issued bv the highways -liv-1the sourts »f our footwear im-

lision of the Federal Department of pom' "ie removai of 600.000
, Railways and Canals, that the work iÇanadlans across the international 
has been done at a reasonable cos: '>°undar>- has the United States

The I rmers a— r !■•• haying.1 and in accordance with the plans and manufacturers a Canadian
For this reason the market m ,helr own <-0Un,rE-

For the twelve months ending minutes :n
S’:.,-:- grant mav be taken up has been ex-! ^ $0,X 1925' we lmI’“rted I’22î- compu,,“0”- „

as ,'V tended to March 31.1. IMS Bv this ] ^ pa‘ra »f »*•»** valued at $2.143-1 ‘oonsel resumed
' 1 time all roads must be completed and For tha corresponding previous| reflections.

year. . t!-e importations * footwear

itv of Chicago.
The incomes ran as high as $;>o a 

Freund observed ten Chicagolay.
beggars for a total of 647 minutes, 
and saw them receive 420 cbntribu-

------- OThis
! Mr. Crov° was a son of h : iatohand and wife. I endeavor to skate 

IMPORTS over the subject as lightly as pos- John F.,' f i d Mary Crowe .*ud is.
I sible, and I do not take sides one survive 1 by his wife and live s ns

BRITISH FOOTWEAR 
GROWING tions. He estimated the average con

tribution at 7 cents, and 'found them 
to be receiving $2.42 cents an hoar. 
For an eight-hour day he estimated 
this group receive $11.46 each 

Forty-three beggars interviewed 
showed an average of $219 to $2S4 a 
day for ,the group. “Old-timers.” how
ever. indignantly asserted that beg
gars from other cities are usurping 
the field and that receipts two years 
ago were much larger. <

| way or the other. 1 think that is the Mrs. Crowe and youngest son Jack 

! policy every busy doctor adopts.”
( Apropos of his statement that the The other sons are: Dr. Victor Crowe 
j mau and wojnan in the case were1 o-f Truro; Dyson and Judson of 

! not suited to each other, the doctor Stewiacke; and Cyril of Toronto. His
oldest boy. Gordon, was killed in 

T think everybody forms his own action in the late war. Three brothers

were with him in Newfoundland.

Canadian Manufacturer in 
Home Market.

said :
Ottawa.—Competition with our

Yours very truly,
JAMES CATT.

opportunity occured.
For many reasons the brook trout 

is difficult to protect. It is non-
mi gratory and its numbers are there- able to the tnation in Nova Scotia 
fore roughly limited to a maximum that we bav - no hesitation in re
set by the food supply of the waters producing them in this paper. Ed. 
which it inhabits. Its presence in | Monitor.) announcing that ail he knew about 

the pranks of such circles he derived 
from evidence which he was forced 
to hear in divorce cases.

these waters, unlike the anadromous 
varieties, is constant apd it may 
therefore be caught at all times of 
the year and at all stages of its life.
It Is distributed so widely that it 
would be Impossible -for the Depart- gathering a bountiful crop.

-O-

That Fellow 
Feeling

WEST lNt.U.VtiLlc-
It was at

this point that the judge announced 
he had never spent sixty consecutive 

London except under 
Then Mrs. Raper’s 

his philosophical

specifications.
menus" officers to guard and patrol The apple crop will not be large period during which the total Federal
the major part of its habitat, except as was expected. -In; t
at a prohibitive expenditure. As it. age in amount a;. ; 
has no commercial value it is àought ar* very badly spotted
almost entirely by anglers—excep' in The pie social and ice < ream sale under maintenance patrol 
the case of poachers, who may employ held in the school house on Wednes- In regard to highways two things
nets or dynamite—and it is the angl- day evening was a great success. The have to be considered: their use by
ers who should act as its guardians, sum of $25.00 being realized towards our own citizens, and by visitors from 

The automobile has not only grea* • the school house. abroad. The tremendous increase in

‘1

“I should doubt that there is more
were 1.170.021, valued at $1.972.760. | immora it.v now than in the days of
For June there was imported from I °ur ancestors.” he said. “What

think is that it is more easily found
out. You have got a great deal
creeping into this country from " the 
United States and other countries.

do You are all wrapped up in I lie merchandise 

that fills your store, 

quality of this article and that line, 

probably display the goods attractively, too

Great Britain 60.847 pairs and from 
" the United Slates 39 340. From the 
United States come mostly women's 
-hoes. While we are importing more 
than a million pairs of shoes, we ex-

You enthuse over the

ly inerc *-ir,d the number of anglers 
but permits them to fUh the less

Mr-. Maomi Banks is visiting her ; the use of motor vehicles in Canada
a ■- son, Wilbur Banks and •family. Ralph in the past few years is scarcely

cessible waters more frequently. This !’:.n*tls of Bedford is a visitor v the ‘ realized. In 1914 the number of
causes a heavy drain on the py i\ • - same home. motor vehicles registered in Canada |>orted onlv 13‘,fî9i> or v(,ual t0 al>out
lng capacity of the water* Within Receir visitors at Leon a r ;s ! was 69.547; in 1924 it was 650,231—!^en per Vt"nt- ot our imporls*
limits : is can be offset by restock- v re; .Ward; Banks Arleigh i, r s; ' nearly ten times as great. The in- ^ ne recent report of the bureau
ing from the hatcheries, but Mr and Mrs Ulysses Banks at m ! crease in 1924 over 1923 was 75.152. of sta" 'l"‘ s on the footwear industry
number of trout tak n out of any wa- Hartley of South Greenwood; • and On the other hand there was the show' the eftect ot this competition 

ter mud be kept within such limit- m-l Mrs. John Banks of this place; motor traffic from the United
* as will prévi nt depleti n after the Mr and Mrs. Douglas Dolliver of Looking merely at the total number

natural production has lu n augment La rev Road ; Irma Stewart an 1 Rav- -.f tourists" mot* r cars entering Can- :,>otwear a>'e decreased from 186 :n
1923 to 1S1 in 1924. and the •decrease 
in empl oyment furnished was much

You

^You have the frank companionship 
of man and woman which in the end 
leans toward immorality . The 
chaperone has almost disappeared 
and can he classed with, the dodo.”

The judge adjourned the trial over 
the week-end.

AH you need now Is to transmit your enthu
siasm to the buying public of your commu
nity—and your goods will move out aud 
profits roll in.Can i linn footwear production. 

Establishments for manufacturing
States. ! n

---------O--------

For advertising makes the 

customer feel as you do about the goods you 

have to sell.

ADVERTISE.THEY ALL ADVERTISE
ed by stocking.

\s- an example ' * - M .. e noir ■
| bourne Leonard of East Inglisville. a da. there is a decrease from 1,936.- 

Mrs. Emma Gibson a .; three cYld- ■*'** in 1923 to 1,898.859 in 1924. but 
have returned from visiting this decrease is entirely in the num- 

frieods it Mahone Bay and. Spring- her of cars entering Canada
twenty Lour hours. The number of

A hen is not supposed too have 
Much common sense or tac*. 

Yet every time she lays an egg 
She cackles forth the fact.

greater. In 1923 we manufacturedout \x ;iat has been ’on*- ! ng these ren Every time you talk to pros

pectin' buyers. through an Advertisement in
fnr 18.123.S94 pairs of hoots, shoes and 

slippers, while in 1924 we produce1 
Lut 17,194.206. The value of tin- 1923

lines nti some of th* Xu rope:- •
ekf inTh* idd.th*

T<*st. I
England

n and Kenr 
has 1;

Mr- \!list> r M -. PV■ --n • rv! *knu-
n maintained and -;hv-r, L*ri. were r*■ • nt visitors :-.i ■ .*; montliv ro- tr -:j 1 95•" 

Mrs John McGill <
Ulllan

S nth f : ‘-t’ into Canada for one toe
2,344.

“Till. V. i.Li-LY 'R .M IOK,*’ you are Increas- 

iuu tiic i i.o.v . c.ii-g that brings business to 

jour store.

, : duct - $45.596.012. and that 
’ •<! -T v.y : 41.075.720.

• —•—n---------- ---------—

♦***.*
A rôost/ r L;i • n t a lot

Of intelligence to .show.
But *::•!.•■ *h-»

Enough good sense to crow

thirty
The re !. trb Banks rqm 272.444 t 

* ■'
allied 

birth lay party.t her girl friends at !1It
Torn thinks> 'igallt m of vrnoon. 1

T! Hi bsp

Why not?
:, ’ mo* t i"'

Has : • persistent, way, 
O? !• Bing

By his An Advertisement Is An Invitation”tEl

The-busy little b* * s they buzz.
Bulls belloxv and cows moo.

The watchdogs bark, the gander- 
quack.

The doves -nil pigeons coo.

national
O

DOWN 2 MILLION F \RBM> IN l"25 Al - 
Uli ( HOF

STCHARtfs

L» til «
Balance in 
convenient 
monthly 

payments
See how easy we make it for you 
to own an Enterprise Monarch Steel 
Range. This famous range is 
yours for a down payment of only 
$10. You can settle the balance 
in convenient monthly payments.
Call and let us show you the 
different styles of Enterprise 
Ranges and give you particulars of 
our new easy payment plan.

Hior The peacock spreads his tail and 
squawks

Pigs - queal and robins sing.
And even the serpents know enough 

To hiss before they sting.

D. \. R. Manager Saj- Valley |*ru. 
duiilnn Greater i ban Lustrr—^H all DeliciousDgy

/k^i?dsv l be about 2.000.0" bar: 1« Home-made Sausages, Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
and numerous other meat delicacies—this is the place 
to get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

sail G' >rge H Gra! :a.

r But man. the greatest masterpiece 
That nature could devise.

Will sometimes stop and hesitate 
Before he'll advertise.

’TV’1, 1 1. ger of the D \ R. tj 
f. Herald, last evening 
?id will b

With the 
Cream heft in! 0H

WE HAVE IN STOCK.: m 15 t- 2»Enterprise Ranges are guar
anteed both by us and by 
the makers—the Enterprise 
Foundry Co. Limited, of 
Sack ville, NJ3.—one of the 
largest foundries in Canada.

^ycook^: • r r-M greater than la-t year .-o 
Mr. Graham declared

Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal. 
Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

ORDER EARLY

i
The weather j

•hiring the last few weeks has been 
very beneflcal to the app e crop, 
while the hay crop in the Annap
olis Valley also is exceptionally 
good. It is expected, too, that the 
potato production this year will be 
in advance of normal seasons in the 
Valley, i Halifax Herald.)

SlTITNfT71
Free Recipe Book- 
Write the Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal. A Chinese truckman in San Fran

cisco sent the following bill to a 
grocer for delivering orders:
10 Goes ^

LOWE’S Meat MarketMAGEE & CHARLTON
Bridgetown. •Let the Maritime Provinces 

Flourish by Their Industries.”
BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.

At 50c. a Went Queen Street,15 Bridgetown-o- 10 Cornea }■
Iliwril’s Liniment for Burns. —The Boy’s Outfitter.

BAKE YOUR OWN
BREAD

WITH

Ç/Âe standard
of Quality

for over soy ears

_ _ i_ _mm hhhhhhhmhh—' •
■

-F
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EVESÈ
Wholesome çüüëü Refreshing

MISS McFin 

FARM I

Falls Tvvf-I'url)
lb.

Miss Agiles J 
forward and to 
th*- United Stab. 
Canadian politi. 
quite bluntly a

ESKIMOS BECOMING REAL 
FKOHLI M

Reported fo he ternis van in u 
highly complinn

Vrotldenee 
l.iting Way to Improtidenee

Native

Miss McPhail 
trod uvt ion. Sin 
dominion's first 
has been cousis: 
active. As a n 
group in the Hi 
is prepared to 
support anythin 
as a political fi

It was 111 roue 
New York Tim* 
presented her o 
great public. Ii 
she declares, t 
that the two-pa 
mem is pract 

I fight.

S’".. begins b 
out that she- is 
ment as a reprt 

| a dim u. ”1 do 
j l represent fan 
j is the most imp' 
j concerning # m> 

. House.”
But she qual 

“Although I wa 
representative- c 
of Ontario, 1 mi 
resent them in 
way.

! ‘1 mean by U
! men in politics 
j first, we wonie 

r.pon human v 
! push human val 
I politics, with li 
j goal, l believe 
| fundamental el) 
I more, useful rt 
j emranchisemen' 
ntually thi- res 

' to women. H< 
difficult, task, : 

, been to humai

Regina. That the Eskimos in far 
Northern Canada were becoming a 
real problem, was the word of Hon.

o*£ theMinisterStewart,Charles
Interior here, yesterday. The incur
sion of the white man into those ter
ritories was partly blamed for the 
filing from grace of the aborigines, 

minister declared that the nativethe
providence of the Eskimo was giving 

to improvidence.
the minister .further de-

The plainsaway 
Indians,
eland, were, less troublesome to his 
department than the bush Indians of 
the Northern territories and genera
lly were in better circumstances.

Ü

"after every meal *

Parents - encourage the 
children to care for their teeth j
(live them Wi-igley's. 
It removes food particles 
from the teeth. Strengthens 
the ftuins. Combats acid 
mouth.
Refreshing and beneficial !

«32
SF/.LEO
TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT à.W Uli

■

; make civilized 
! sible? h i> our 
! lion is not new 

j poet of a job w 
' And having • 

A parish school board was visit spvci - a well-* 
ing a school Vu I the principal was

their eeeds to analyz 
i ualion. And t!

THE MTI0.01. TRUSTEE

* (From the Farmers Sun.)

doughty warrio
, putting his pupils through

pacts.
•\V •> sign-.! Manga Chart a, Roll- ! ceeds to caress

en ?" lie asked, turning to one boy.
“Pi -use, sir, "twa u't nic,” whim

pered tii.- youngster

| system with a 
I “All govern

well
t* richer, in disgust, told him ,v best do o

That is to
-owing country man on the board i,»cai obstacles

Ft
Tie

to ta*d his a- ;it ; but Ue> old tobacco-'

w not satisfied, so, after a well- 
"clir . 'ed aim at th

1 shall return 
•iisjildor, he ■moment. 1 w 

“Call that I»* • back 1 -dont :ll Canada 
l1 i:i- manner. I believe he did ;i t up represen

i not- mean cla- 
j “Group reprt 
i ply that, our cl 
j light other cla 
plies that the l 

(ia, properly 
ment, are here 
groups but to c 
every possible 
there is a la bo 
old party nam 
group, the ra 
shipping erouj 
with each of 1 
as they are se 

nf the cov 
s.-ek priv

do

New SMP 
Enayneled SinkfwlPrice

Complete

$12^o

Beit value ever offered. Mad* of Ar-i •• 
Iron, coated with purest à iff V.-.i. 
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